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Piedmont Plateau Birding Trail
Thirty-four Birding Sites in Nine Counties in East Central Alabama!

Happy New Year!

UPCOMING EVENTS:

We had a great time in 2016. We had roughly
ten events at various official sites in the PPBT.
This did NOT include our paddling ‘test events’ or
our sign installations. It also did not include the
events we held in the Wiregrass region or the
Black Belt region. I think we had three in the
Wiregrass and one in the Black Belt. So we were
VERY busy! But that only makes us want more
events! And they’re so easy to do! Are you
ready to have one? Give me a call and lets get
it on the books. Our Saturdays are already filling
up, so don’t wait. Schedule your event now and
we’ll work on the details to suit your needs.
We’ve had 52 Bird of the Week postings on
Social Media, along
with highlighting our
official sites 52
times in 2016! We
had a photo contest
with stunning
results, as always!

We are already working on final scheduling for
events in Autauga County, Lee County, Chilton
County, Tallapoosa County, and Clay County, so
far. Add to that any paddling events we can put
together, continuing our effort to bring these two
pastimes together! Birding on the water is great!
Call me to schedule your event!

2016 Contest winner,
Cathy Goss.

Photo Contest: The PPBT contest begins
March 1st, 2017 and end October 31st. Another
great reason to get out to any of our 34 official
sites. Watch for the 2017 flyer soon!

Confederate Memorial Park

Contact:

Alabama Birding Trails Outdoor Classrooms
The Alabama Birding Trails made a presentation to
the Environmental Educators Association of Alabama (EEAA) in February 2016. Since that time we
have created a base ‘Outdoor Classroom’ (OC) location map with 58 official sites for our Science
teachers to use to meet their curriculum standards.
Interpreting bird behavior coincides with so many of
those standards. We also have created a Birds of
Alabama poster for the OCs, as well as our official
birding sites! Distribution of these beautiful posters
begins now!
www.facebook.com/piedmontplateaubirdingtrail

Wind Creek State Park

Autauga County: Patty Vanderwal, 334-365-7392
Chambers County: Ashley Crane, 334-642-1409
Chilton Co Extension: Gay West, 205-280-6268
Clay County: Tiffany Young, 256-283-9418
Coosa Co Extension: Sharon Haynes, 256-377-4713
Elmore County: Tex Grier, 334-567-1328
Lee County: Cindy Pugh, 334-887-8747
Randolph County: Cotina Terry, 334-863-7243
Tallapoosa County: Joanne Ninesling, 256-786-0541
We welcome your input
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